New comfort in this new tractor seat.

Greater comfort for operators of golf course tractors will be provided after the war by a unique new principle in seating developed by the Monroe Auto Equipment Co., Monroe, Mich., builders of more than 200,000 special seats for Army tanks. The new seats level off the ride of the occu-

**New Seat Eliminates Tractor Fatigue**

Greater comfort for operators of golf course tractors will be provided after the war by a unique new principle in seating developed by the Monroe Auto Equipment Co., Monroe, Mich., builders of more than 200,000 special seats for Army tanks. The new seats level off the ride of the occu-

Minnesota Greens Course
March 1-2, Minneapolis

★MINNESOTA Greenkeepers' Assn. will hold its annual short course and educational conference March 1 and 2 at Granada Cafe clubroom, 2909 Hennepin ave., Minneapolis. Because of travel restrictions the speakers will be local talent, mainly from the University of Minnesota. A program of practical application to wartime course maintenance conditions in Minnesota has been prepared.

Arthur W. Anderson, 3540 24th ave., South, Minneapolis, 6, Minn., MGA sec., advises that the organization's annual meeting will be held during the short course and conference.

SPRING 1945 PRICES
NOW READY
Sent on Request
GRASS SEED of "Known Quality"
Golf Supplies & Equipment

**When it is GOLF PRINTING!**

Specialists, for years to many of America's largest and most exclusive courses, can best serve you, too.

Score Cards - Charge Checks
Greens Maintenance Systems, Pencils
Caddie Cards - Handicap Systems
Forms for Locker and Dining Rooms
and for the Professional.

Samples to your club for the asking.

VESTAL CO., 703 S. La Salle, Chicago